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The Constant Wif'e by w. Somerset Maugham is fundament-
ally a comedy of' manners on the social level of', what has 
come to be lmown as, "drawing room" comedy. Mr. Maugham's 
play came to the stage bound in English playwrighting 
tradition begun almost 350 years earlier by Shakespeare's 
contemporary Thomas Middleton, when he wrote A '!'rick 'l'o 
Catch The Old One. From that time forward the comedy of' 
manners has been an important part of' the English theatre 
tradition, and perhaps, as Mr. Maugham says, " ••• it ••• may 
be supposed to have something in it that peculiarly appeals 
~1) 
to the English temper. '.rhis tradition, passed on by 
Middleton to the later Elizabethans, Beaumont and Fletcher 
particularly, and more important to the Restoration, 
through Sir William D'Avenant, came finally in one f'orm 
or another to the twentieth-century English playwrights. 
ltr. Maugham adm.1 tted.ly wrote his play 'l'he Constant Wife 
• ••• 1n the tradition which flourished so brightly in the 
Restoration Period, which was carried. on by Goldsmith and 
(2) 
Sheridan ••• " The play tn>e was g1 ven new lif'e by Mr. Maugham 
(1) The Summing US' (Doubleday, Doran & Company, Incorpor-
ated, Garden1 ty, Bew York, 1938), p.121 
(2) Ibid., ~· .21:!?.!. 
l 
and his contemporaries, Sir Arthur Wing Pinero, George 
Bernard Shaw, Granville Barker, St.Joba Ervine, and :man.y 
others as a result ot the awakening of' a new socially-
conscious public at the end of' the nineteenth century. 
As Kr. Thomas H. Dickinson wrote: 
••• A public with the vision of' a new 
social organization ••• In this general 
movement the drama now began to take 
its place. It had been drawn into the 
social arena through emphasis on its 
social connections by Matthew Arnold, (3) 
H. A. Jones, William Archer and others ••• 
The "new" attitude toward drama, and the developing 
interest in social problems as the drama reflected them 
was also the product of': 
••• that victory scored by the Nat-
uralists in the Free Theatres; the 
Independent Theatres, the Repertory 
companies, and the Art theatres which 
mush-roomed into existence over the 
whole spread of' :&irope~4) 
Because of' these new theatres, drama could again become 
a vehicle f'or ideas, and by ao doing appeal to a thought-
tul, educated audience which had heretofore remained aloof' 
f'rom the theatre. And since much of' the comedy of' the new 
moTem.ent in the drama was social in its nature, it was of' 
course intimately concerned. with manners. In this respect 
the new intelligent, educated, circumscribed audience was 
(3) 'fh• Oont8i)ora17 Drama of' England~ (Little, Brown & 
OOillPan7, ston, 1920), PP• 133,l 4 
(4) Brown, John Ka.son: "Introduction" to: Sixteen Famous 
Br1 ti ah Plays by Cerf', Bennett A., and Cartmell, Van 
!., (Garden df ty Publishing Company, New York, 194~) 
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very important and is a factor I will elaborate later. 
I think it not possible to have a discussion of this 
period of English drama. without mentioning the obvious 
influence Kr. Henrik Ibsen had on the theatre of the time. 
It does not take much imagination to see immediately the 
connection between Ibsen's A Doll's House, and The Constant 
Wife. As Kr. Harlan Hatcher says: 
It is the natural end point of the long 
series of plays that began with A Doll's 
House, and included Pinero•s Mid-dhBmiel, 
Shaw' a Candida, Houghton' s Hind.le Wake, 
and a thousand others. (5) 
A Doll's House was first produced in London in 1889. It 
created a stir, of course, among playwrights and critics. 
Ibsen's other plays followed, coupled with a great increase 
of interest in play printing and play reading. It was told 
by Kr. Dickinson that: 
••• Archer reported that within a year 
after the publication of the play, Hedda 
Gabler was as well known as Becky Sharpe ••• (6) 
Mr. Dickinson goes on to say: 
••• after 18901 English playwrights can be 
divided into those which have felt the 
impress of the Ibsen spirit and those who 
have not ••• (7) 
(5) Hatcher, Harlan, Modern British Dramas,(Harcourt, Brace 
& Company, New York., 1941), p.120 
(6) .Qi?.• ~· p.139 
(7) Ibid., p.140 
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Tb.us we come, finally, upon Somerset Maugham, " ••• a drama.-
tist ••• happily and firmly placed in the great tradition of 
English comedy ••• "(8) As Mr. Newell Sawyer said: 
With the name of w. Somerset Maugham 
the 20th century English Comedy of 
manners, is most closely linked..(9) 
And so, on the night of November 29th, in the sixth 
year of the 1920's, " ••• with its exaggerated concern oter 
problems of marriage, sex, and individual treedom ••• :(10) 
an expectant audience at the Elliot Theatre in New York, 
(the first of 233 audiences in New York and 121 audiences 
in Chicago) , watched the curtain open for the first time on 
the initial act of The Constant Wife. 
It may be of interest to note, in passing, that in his 
criticism of the play, Mr. Stark Young wrote, in part: 
••• The play, ••• is more or less enter-
taining for the average New York aud-
ience, partly because it flatters them 
with the idea they are taking part in 
something brilliant and out of the smart 
world ••• (11) 
(8) Hatcher, .QE.• ~' p.118 
(9) The Comed 
ersi ty o 
of Manners From Sheridan to Mau 
ennsylvania Press, Philadelphia, 
(10) Hatcher,~ cit~ p.120 
(11) 'l!he New Republic, December 15, 1926, p.108 
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II 
In this section of my paper I will elaborate on why 
The Constant Wife is the type of drama it is, and why the 
recognition of this type by the prospective director is 
important in so far as it affects the production and 
direction of the play. 
At this point, for the purposes of this paper, I would 
like to clarify certain terminology I have used: by "comed.7-
of manners" I mean any play which has unique character-
istics, the most pertinent being that social types are rev-
ealed with characteristic attributes which have significance 
in contemporarr society (that is, the period in history in 
which the play was written). The comedy of manners also has 
the element of criticism directed at some existing social 
condition, code, or pattern of life. It can take place on 
any level of society, and!like fashion, can be quickly out-
dated, or revived later. By "drawing room" comedy I mean a 
comedy of manners which deals w1 th social types on a highly 
codified level (sophisticates) who are, conventionally, of 
the well-to-do class, or the upper middle class. In this 
paper I apply both terms to The Constant Wife. 
As I briefly mentioned. before, the comedy of manners 
usually has in it the element of cri tieiam, and in this 
criticism debate lies inherent. It usually has as its theme 
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the discussion of some aspect of the social code whose 
validity has finally become debatable because some portion 
o:f' the code seems not to be .:f\mctioning efficiently. The 
efficiency o:f' the code is of primary importance. because 
the in1 tial theory on which the code was set-up was that 
it be utilitarian. 
Thus. in The Constant Wi:f'e, we :f'ind Mr. Maugham pre-
occupied. with putting under the microscope for cr1 t1cal 
analysis the existence o:f' the "double standard." and the 
valid1 ty o:f' the well-to-do woman• s economic dependence 
on her husband. 
In Act III. John. (Constance's husband} baa just d1a-
covered that Constance is leaving him :f'or six weeks to go 
on a holiday with Bernard Kersal. who loves her. The follow-
ing dialogue takes place: 
John 
••• I:f' a man• s unfai thfi1l. to his rl:f'e she 1 s 
an object o:f' SJDlPathy, whereas i:f' a woman's 
unfa1thtU.l to her husband he's merely an 
object o:f' ridicule. 
Constance 
That is one of those conventional pre-
judices that sensible people strive to 
ignore. (13) 
Later on in the last act Ill's. CUlver (Constance•s mother) 
has entered and takes part 1n the argument: 
(13) 
Mrs. Culver 
••• Men are naturally polygamous and sensible 
women have always made allowances :f'or their 
Director's script o:f' 'lb.• Constant Wife, p.89 (From now 
on all. references to the actual script o:f' The Constant 
Wi:f'e will be based on the director• s script which can 
be?ound in the production book o:f' the play, which is 
available in the Department o:f' Speech. The Ohio State 
University. ) 
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occasional lapse from a condition which 
modern civilisation has forced on th.em. 
Women are monogamous. They do not nat-
urally desire more than one man and that 
is why the comm.on sense of the world has 
heaped obloquy upon them when they have 
over-stepped the natural limitations of 
their sex. 
Constance 
It seEID8 rather hard tbat what 1s sauce 
tor the gander shouldn't also be sauce 
for the goose. 
Mrs. Culver 
••• It's quite different w1 th women. 
It l'llina their character. They become 
untruthful and dissipated, lazy, shift-
less, and dishonest ••• 
Constance 
They were dishonest because they were 
g1 ving away something that wasn' t 
theirs to give. They had sold themselves 
tor board, lodging and protection. They 
were dependent on their husbands and when 
they were unfai thf'ul to them they were 
liars and thieves. I'm not dependent on 
John. I am economically independent and 
therefore I claim my sexual independence ••• (14) 
And in Act II Constance says: 
••• Have you ever considered what marriage 
is among well-to-do people'l In the working 
classes a woman cooks her husband's dinner, 
washes tor him, and darns his socks. She 
looks after the children and makes their 
clothes. She gives good value tor the 
money she costs. Bu.t what is a wife in our 
class? Her house is managed by servants, 
nurses look after her children ••• and as 
soon as they are old enough she packs them 
ott to school. Let us race it, she is no 
more than the mistress of a :man ot whose 
desire she bas taken advantage to insist 
on a legal ceremony that will prevent him 
(14:) Ibid., p.91 
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f'rom discarding her when bis desire 
has ceased. (15) 
I believe that in the conception of' the utility of' the 
code lies the tund.amental importance f'or a proper understa.nii-
ing of' the features of' a comedy of' manners. Without a code, 
or a pattern of' life, living becomes impossible. One simply 
looks around one, at the exigencies of' life, and despairs 
ot living as did Hamlet. Bu.t since one can only contem-
plate suicide so long, and then, either kill oneself' or do 
something about lif'e, one usually does something about it. 
What one does is put as much of' life as possible under human 
control. Consequently, sophistication and artifice (neither 
term, as used in this paper to be considered as derogatory) 
is the natural result of' life's codification and dif'f'ers in 
society only in extent, not intent. The intention of' con-
trolling life, automatically excludes certain areas of' life 
because some aspects of' life are not controllable: limlaual. 
natural phenomena, a:o:i. human nature or inherited character-
istica, f'or example. By the same principle sophistication 
can take into account only those activities of' life which 
are man-made; therefore, values are dependent wholly on 
social demands, and "sin" and "virtue," tor example, are 
determined by the code of' the group about which the drama-
tist is writing. 
!lS) Ibid., pp.66~67 
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In The Constant Wif'e the atti tu.de of' the protagonist 
about sexual-inf'idelity, as we saw in the scene quoted prev-
iously1is actually one of' indif'f'erence. No basic, primitive 
emotions like hatred, jealousy, or anger are aroused. And 
this indif'f'erence is entirely plausible because the pro-
tagonist sees sexu.al desire as a natural phenomenon, a part 
of' miman nature, and, as such, beyond human control. 
In Act II Constance is talking about her position as 
John's wif'e fUlly aware that he has been unfaithful: 
••• I know as well as anybody that desire 
is f'leeting. It comes and goes and no 
man can understand why• The only thing 
that's certain is that when it's gone 
it's gone f'orever. So long aa John 
continues to provide f'or me, what right 
bave I to complain that he is unf'ai thfu.l 
to me? He bought a toy and if' he no longer 
wants to play with it why should he? He 
paid f'or it. (16) 
Compare this speech of' Constance• a, who is quite aware of' 
John's inf'idelity, to the f'ollowing speech of' Othello's 
f'rom Act III, Scene 3, lines 17 to 22, in Shakespeare's 
tragedy. Othello has had merely the f'aintest hint of' Des-
demona• s supposed inf'idelity, suggested by Iago, when he 
cries: 
••• o curse of' marriagel 
That we can call these delicate creatures ours, 
And not their appetities. I bad rather be a toad, 
And live upon the vapours of' a dungeon, 
Than keep a corner in the thing I love, 
For other's uses ••• 
(16) Ibid., p.67 
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One can see immediately that the whole problem ot 
marital inf'ideli ty is not new w1 th the writing of' The 
-
Constant Wif'e: the problem is old but the treatment of' the 
p:roblem and the dramatist• s attitude toward it is dif'f'erent 
f'rom, say, William Shakespeare•s. Indeed, in bis auto-
biography Mr. Maugham writes: 
I ventured once to suggest that the 
liberation of' women and their new-
born sexu.al freedom had so altered 
men•s views on the importance of' 
chastity that jealousy was no longer 
a theme f'or tragedy, but only f'or 
comedy. ( 17) 
It is patent that the emphasis in Mr. Maugham• s play is 
placed on the manner in which the problem of' marital 
inf'idelity can be met and success.fully solved, either by 
.further codification or reorganization of' the existing code. 
In this instance Constance becomes economically independent. 
We can see that the distance between Othello's reaction and 
Constance's to infidelity is significantly wide. The ground 
has shifted f'rom intense personal conflict to self-control 
and the complete negation ot personal conflict, f'inally, 
and inevitably, calling into existence the validity of' the 
code its elf'. 
Catastrophies exist on the surface of' lif'e because lite 
is a pattern of' behavior, and the code is based on proprie-
ties; events become important, then, only because their 
ef'f'ect on the pattern. Standards of' behavior become para-
(17)~. ~·· p.130 
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mount. Hence we have in 'l'he Constant Wite, Constance's 
sister Martha who is not a lady because she wants to see 
Constance take revenge on John, and Mortimer, the cuckold, 
who is l'llde, impolite, and boorish because he behaved like 
no man who calls himself a gentlemen should, when he openly 
and in front of everyone accused John and Marie-Louise of 
having an affair. 
Since control of life is the raison d'~tre for the 
pattern, self-control becomes an essential and highly 
admirable trait. Emotions become vulgar because essential 
control over life is lost and so is a pleasant and livable 
existence. 
It is in Act II ot The Constant Wife that both types of 
persons, the well-bred, selt-controlled sophisticate, and 
the absurd, Cl'llde, boor are delineated. Mortimer has found 
John's cigarette case under Marie-Louise's pillow. He arrives 
in Constance's drawing room angrily certain of his wife's 
inf'idelity. Mortimer forthwith makes his accusations against 
his wife and John before the gathering, but Constance, with-
out a moment's hesitation (although taken by surprise}, and 
with ineffable calm, lies to Mortimer, telling him that she, 
not John, left the cigarette case there, and proceeds to 
develop a logical and likely story of how the whole thing 
happened. Mortimer begins to falter in his belief and the 
tollowing scene takes place: 
Mortimer 




Oh, don't bother about me. You•ve 
exposed me to the bitterest hum-
1l1ation ••• but I don•t matter, it 





Don't touch me. Don't come near me. 
Mortimer 
(To Constance) You know what jealousy 
is. 
Constance 
Certainly not. I think it's a most 
ugly and despicable vice. (18) 
Mortimer finally leaves, throughly beaten and admitting that 
he's been, "•••a perreet swine," and that he has, " ••• made 
a damn fool" ot lUmself. John seconds Mortimer's opinion of 
lUmselt in Act III when he says, " ••• Korttmer is the kind 19) 
of man who was born to be made a fool ot, while in Act II, 
Constance says: 
••• It's only if a man's a gentleman 
that he won•t hesitate to do an un-
gentlemanly thing. Mortimer is on the 
boundary line and it makes him care:t'Ul. (20) 
We have here our protagonists living by a highly developed 
mutual code. The mutuality ot the code inevitably means that 
certain. types ot people are necessarily excluded from society 
on the level with which the dramatic type is dealing. They•re 
excluded on the philosophy that anyone who departs from the 
mutual code is absurd and boorish. After all, gentlemanly 
(18) 2.2.!. .2!!•1 p.51 
(19) Ibid., p.90 
(20) Ibid., p.55 
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behavior, to the highly developed sophisticate, is an 
absolute necessity in a man's makeup and, .f'urthermore, 
because it is a product of cultivation, of conscious effort, 
there is positively no excuse for any man not being a gentle-
man, no matter what his inher1 tance or his environment, past 
or present. A drama like The Constant Wife, concerning it-
self with people on as esoteric a plane as we have previously 
noted, brings with it a presupposed and equally circumscribed 
audience in which a certain amount of growth or sophistica-
tion is necessary to see that good manners are important. 
But other elements enter into the drama which make it 
acceptable to an audience which is on a highly circumscribed 
level. And it is in elaborating the scene in Act II between 
Mortimer and Constance, described above, that this fact 
becomes most apparent. It will be noted that Mortimer is 
re~ll7 quite right 1n assuming that his wife and John are 
having an affair. It will also be noted that Constance tells 
Mortimer an outright lie, and, even more important, she 
knows and the audience knows that it's a lie. Even so, Mr. 
Maugham, and the protagonists of the play, made absolutel7 
nothing of this rather peculiar ethical means of approach 
to life's expediencies. Therefore, the director can only 
assume that Mr. Maugham had, like all playwrights, a pre-
supposed audience when be wrote The· Constant Wife. An 
audience to which he did not have to worry about excusing 
Constance's patent falsehoods; which accepted her lies as 
perfectl7 ethical and normal. What then is the standard by 
which the lie to Mortimer can be judged'l And why is the 
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standard an important point of departure for the prospective 
director? In the first place, if the director would be an 
honest purveyor of the dramatist•s wishes he must recgonize 
the fact that Constance is to be thought of by the audience 
as none but a charming, lovely, and upright woman, and that 
Mortimer is a fool and a boor. Indeed Mr. Maugham did, and 
hia original audience were expected, to consider Constance 
aa the epitome of not only a generally fine contemporary 
woman bu.t also a clever woman. Therefore, the audience 
mu.st be willing to appreciate cleverness in social inter-
course, and only an audience with a highly developed 
sophistication can appreciate cleverness for its own sake. 
It must find such delight in watching Constance outwit a 
conventionall7 average man that her lie go not only excused, 
but applauded. On the other hand, it is easy to see., that to 
a prim.itive audience or even to a certain type of middle-
class audience, Oonste.nce•s actions could very well be 
considered totally incomprehensible, or quite immoral, and 
the audience's S1Jllpath1es directed toward Mortimer. In pro-
ducing The Constant Wi1'e, there1'ore, the director must do 
what he can to adjust to tbis possibility, and insure as 
completel7 as possible against·it to give the author's 
work a tru.e representation. 
In my direction I made ever7 e1'fort to make Mortimer 
and Martha (who is much like Mortimer) as dull., offensive, 
boorish personalities as possible without caricaturizing 
them. On the o th.er hand I made Constance, John, Mrs. Cul-
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ver, and Bernard Kersal as pleasant, a.f'fable, gracious, 
and charming as I could. It was these general qualities, or 
the possibilities of developing them, that I looked for when 
I cast my play. I made mental pictu.res of each character in 
the play: his or her physical and personal traits as del-
ineated, pointed out or openly described by Mr. Maugham. 
So much for a discussion of The Constant Wife as a 
comedy of manners. I believe an analysis of the f'un.dam.ental 
social causes and results of life on the level of Constance 
and her friends is neoesaa17 to the prospective director of 
the play. The society Kr. Maugham is writing about in !8!, 
Constant Wife exists, and existed in 1926. The drama.tis 
personae.seem to be real; acting and reacting to life in 
realistic ways. Their approach to life is on a high level 
of control. Once one knows why they act as they do, he can 
begin to think about how they're going to act on a specific 
stage, in a specific year, before a specific audience. It 
is these considerations, I believe, that should set the 
style of production. 
III 
Style is a series of concrete elements: it is pervasive 
and is the quality which gives a dramatic production its 
general tone. Style is developed from necessity, in so far 
as the persons of the play, with their physical and mental 
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attributes and characteristics, the physical environment 
within which they exist and move, even their clothes or 
the way they cut their hair, is the result of their 
individual society. 
What, then, does this general conception of style mean 
to the prospective director of The Constant WifeT From the 
discussion in Part II of this paper one can see th.at the 
characters in the dram.a are types, recognizable in a certain 
stratum of English-speaking society. To the director of' the 
play this means that the play is realistic: the character's 
appearance and movements, their speech, the stage setting, 
and lighting, the costumes, the make-up are all realistic. 
But realism is of many types and is manif'est at many levels 
of society. I believe when one speaks of' realism in a dramatic 
production one is ref'erring to the outward. manifestations, 
not necessarily to the events which arouse the outward 
manifestations. Marital infidelity as an event has pretty 
much the same characteristics no matter who is involved, or 
in what level of society it takes place. But the reaction to 
it, the outward manif'estation, wou.ld dif'f'er widely, for 
example, in August Strindberg's treatment and Somerset 
:Maugham.' a. Kr. Maugham's people have become highly intellect-
ualized and sophisticated, and it is their sophisticated 
approach to the exigencies of life which sets the type of 
realism the director must bring to the stage, the several. 
parts of which make a complete dramatic production. Realism 
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and sophistication, therefore, were the f'undamental bases 
for the style of my production of The Constant Wife. 
I shall now take each element of production and explain 
how the style of the play influenced the handling of each of 
them: 
1. The characters of the play: their physical appea~oe, 
movements, and speech. 
(a) The protagonists must appear sophisticated with con-
crete evidences of their sophistication (at least as far 
as stage convention insists.) This means that their physical 
movements mu.st be graceful, especially the movements of the 
women. Their movements must be highly controlled. Gestures 
should be m1•1m1zed in both quantity and size and when a 
hand is lowered to the back of a chair or to a leg or a lap 
it must be lowered so naturally and so gently that no 
attention is brought to it either by lack of grace, by 
speed, or by sound. Upon rising and sitting grace and quiet 
are essential. Tums and walks must be smooth, noiseless, 
and rhythmical. The lighting of cigarette•• the putting on 
of hats and gloves, the picking up ot objects and the 
lowering of them must be done with no hesi ta ti on and w1 th 
absolute ease. 
(b) The speech of the characters must consist ot a pleasant 
voice quality, well modulated, and controlled, with clear 
enm.nciation, and sufticient volume to be heard at the refS,r 
of the auditorium. It is seldom that a director will find 
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inexperienced actors well trained enough to have the 
technique necessary to read the dialogue with perfect 
success. The dialogue of a sophisticated comedy is sub-
stantially witty and clever with the fUnction of making 
ideas rather than situations amusing. Even so. a witty line 
is .funny only if it is read properly. Almost all la.ughs in 
a sophisticated comedy are dependent on pure technique: a 
pause at the proper apli t-second• an intonation of the voice 
on a ae1ected syllable or sound• a raising of the eyebrow. 
a facial expression or a movement of a hand or leg are only 
a few techniques. one of which,, if used properly. may assure 
a la.ugh at the right moment. or miss a laugh if not used 
correctly. no matter how inherently clever the line. The 
sophisticated comedy's success. therefore. depends largely 
on how much technique the actors and the director have to 
begin w1 th• and how much the director can teach his actors 
in rehearsals. 
At this point I would like to give a few examples of 
how the use or "bu.siness" and techniques in the performance 
of The Constant Wife "pointed up" lines and assured laughs: 
(l) Soon after the curtain opens in Act I. Constance's 
mother. Mrs. Culver. and her other daughter Martha. are 
talking together: 
Martha 
Mother. Constance is a very unhappy 
person. 
Mrs. Culver 
Nonsense. She eats well. sleeps 
well. dresses well• and she's 
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losing weight. No woman can be 
unhappy in those circumstances. (21) 
I think it's obvious at once that Mrs. Oulver•s speech is 
meant to be amusing: it is inherently so. Nevertheless, as 
she was seated on the stage with her pro.file to the audience, 
I'm certain the reading o.f' her speech directly to her daugh-
ter would not have brought a laugh. There.fore I had her 
pause a brie.f moment a.f'ter she read the second sentence end-
ing with the word, "weight." Then as she began to turn her 
head to .face the audience, and away .from Martha, she began 
her last line, 11.f'ted her eyebrows, looked over the heads o.f' 
the audience at a rather sharp angle, and emphasized the 
words, "no woman," and "those.• 
(2) Again, in the same act, Mrs. Culver, Martha, and Barbara, 
a .friend ot Oonstance•s,are talking together. Martha and 
Barbara are seated .facing the audience but on separate 
chairs, a .foot or two apart. Mrs. Culver is walking back o.f' 
them as they begin to gossip eagerly about John and his 
mistress: 
Barbara 
You know they were lunching together 
today? 
Martha 
We hadn't heard that. Bu.t they were 
dining together the night be.fore last. 
Mrs. Culver 
(Brightly) We know what they had to 
eat .for dinner. Do you know what they 
(21) Ibid., p.3 
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had to eat for luncheon? (22) 
Mrs. Oulver•s speech might have gotten a laugh without 
"pointing it up," but to insure a laugh for it I simply had 
Mrs. Culver come to rest directly behind Martha and Barbara 
as the latter finished her speech, lean over so that her 
head suddenly appeared directly between their heads and read 
her line "brightly." 
( 3) There is a speech of John's in Act II which is not 
necessarily amusing but which I wanted to make amusing. I 
tried several different ways of reading the line but was un-
satisfied with the results. I finally achieved results by 
inserting a very casual bit of "business." John's philand-
ering has just been discovered by everybody. His sister-in-
law, Martha, is immediately prepared to tell Constance bow 
terrible a person she considers John to be. Bu.t first she 
tries to get John, who is a doctor, to leave and attend to 
his patients. He lingers however, and Martha speaks to John: 
Martha 
I can't imagine you'll very much like 
to hear what I •m determined to say to 
Constance. 
John 
It's because I shrewdly suspect that 
you have some very unpleasant things 
to say about me that I am prepared 
reluctantly to neglect the call of 
duty and listen to you with my own ears. (23) 
(22) Ibid., p.6 
(23) Ibid., p.56 
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John's speech is more sarcastic than patently runny. but I 
believed it could be both. To insure a laugh I had John walk 
to the chair in the center of the stage reading his lines as 
he walked. come to rest in front of the chair on the words. 
"the call of duty," pause a split-second after the word 
"duty" and in two clear-cut movements. hitch his trousers 
up by the creases and then sit as he read the words• "and 
listen to you with my own ears." 
These examples are only three of many bits of business 
and reading techniques I used in The Constant Wife. In 
many instances. wherever possible. I inserted action or 
stage-business to reinforce the pause or intonation in 
reading. The technique of reading cOJnic lines is difficult 
for an inexperienced actor or actress, whereas physical 
action is not as difficult to learn in rehearsals. Even so. 
bits of "business" are not always available for reinforcement, 
nor appropriate to the situation. In a sophisticated comedy 
all amusing lines are not expected to bring forth overt 
laughter. A smile, a grin, or a chuckle are the best the 
playwright expects and the director DI11st take great care 
not to give way to the temptation to "lay•em in the aisles." 
That which was amusing to the British or .American audience 
Mr. Maugham was writing for twenty years ago may very well 
meet with complete indifference or a serious mien from a 
university audience in mid-western Ohio in 1946. That is 
wlq. from the outset, I made every effort, since ~ 
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Constant Wite la a comedy primarily, to amu.se the audience. 
Another problem. The Constant Wite presented to the 
director was its discursiveness. Because drawing room 
comedy depends so much on wit, and since the basis ot wit is 
ideas and the play of words, the comedy of manners is inclined. 
to be what is known as "talkie." Add to this that the comedy 
ot manners is intent upon criticizing some existing social 
code and didacticism usually results, which usually insures 
long moralistic monologues. This was true of The Constant Wite. 
Nothing is apt to clog the action ot a play as much as long 
moral or ethical discussions: the dialogue frequently 
becomes lengthy monologue. Add, then, to these tacts that 
the play is almost devoid ot dramatic contlict, and has the 
merest thread ot plot, and one readily seea that it is in 
I 
th• directing that much ot the plays interest depends. In 
order to meet these problems successf'ully I chose an actress 
tor the part ot Constance who had an exceedingly pleasant 
voice, and who was capable ot breaking up the rhythm and 
tempo ot the long speeches so that they could be as devoid 
ot monotony aa possible. I made every effort to train the 
cast to read their lines intelligently, rapidly and concisely 
with clear eauneiation and articulation. To further avoid 
monotony in the talkative scenes, I broke up the scenes by 
inserting much bodily movement: crossing stage, and sitting, 
rising and taking a tew steps, turning away from the audience 
and then back to them. It was dit.fioult to achieve this with-
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out being obvious because Mr. Maugham gave no directions on 
movement and no natural motivation was inherent in the dialogue. 
For example. in Act III, Constance opens the act and closes 
it, never leaving the stage throughout. This is quite an 
unusual occurence in the theatre and it takes a tremendous 
amount of technique and rehearsal to carl'J' ott such a sus-
tained acting situation. She is talking moat of the time, 
and 1n one scene with her husband Constance has 264 lines 
while John has but 31. Most of her lines are philosophical 
on the subjects of marriage, sexual fidelity, and economic 
independence-all didactic. Nowhere. in the scene is there 
a stage direction. Nowhere in the scene is there any nat-
ural motiviation for her to move. I inserted movement where-
ver I could do so intelligently. 
I also tried to overcome the static quality of the drama 
by building eveey crisis as high as possible still maintain-
ing the sophisticated sel.f'-controlled quality of the actors. 
Of course. where Mortimer or Martha were involved in a 
critical scene. I let them give full vent to emotion and 
strong movements. For example, in Act II, when Mortimer 
confronts Constance, his wife M:arie-Louise1 and John with 
the accusation that John and Marie-Louise are having an 
affair, I was especially able to build the scene to a grand (24) 
cliDlax because of Mortimer• s "un-gentlemanly" nature. He 
could rant, and "tear a passion to tatters," and still 
(24) Ibid •• pp.48 ft. 
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remain perfectly 1n character. 
Another way in which I tried to insulate the play against 
possible audience apathy was to work from the theory that an 
audience is frequently won or lost in the first act ot a 
play. I had an especially difficult situ.ation taoing me here 
too, because in the tradition ot the nwell-made-play" ot 
his early contemporaries, Mr. Maugham used the :major portion 
ot the first act tor pure exposition. No one element ot play-
writing is quite as difficult or as impossible to handle 
and still maintain theatrical interest, as pure expository 
dialogue and situation. I tried, therefore, to get the 
audience pleasantly disposed toward the play immediately 
by "pointing up" every possible laugh, by having the actors 
piok up their cues quickly, reading their obviously exposit-
ory lines rapidly, and inserting movement. I wanted Act I 
to go quickly and to be amusing. To insure those qualities 
I spent more time in rehearsal on Act I than I spent on 
either Act II or Act III. 
2. The stage setting, and lighting. 
(a) The stage setting and turnitu.re must be devised and 
arranged to have the physical attributes ot handsomeness 
and good taste with tvro added concrete qualities: first it 
:mu.st be planned so that tree, graceful. physical movements are 
not intertered w1 th, and indeed are helped, and second, th.at 
/' it's decor be striking since much ot the plot ot the play 
and its dramatic action is influenced by the tact that 
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Constance is an excellent interior decorator. 
I chose grey with a violet tinge as the base color for 
the Walls. Grey is a neutral ahade with which there can be 
no conflict with a realistic interior type of lighting and 
which will make a good background for whatever color of 
furniture and costumes it is necessary to use. It is difficult 
to be arbitrary about costumes and furniture on the amateur 
stage. Fu.mi ture is hard to borrow and the type and color 
of costumes are dependent wholly on what the actors and 
actresses have 1n their wardrobes. or what they can borrow. 
I added a tinge of violet to the grey for warmth and 
because much of the lighting (which I will elaborate on later) 
was of a very pale violet. In order that the setting should 
appear as if a person of ability in interior decoration had 
done the planning. I had both sidewalls striped with six-
inch stripes of creamy-yellow. a dado of bone-white. and 
bone-white woodwork. The drapes were the same creamy-yellow 
as the stripes. This all made an unusual scheme of decoration 
and lent credence to the fact that one skilled in interior 
decoration had done the painting and color-scheme. I thought 
the color-scheme. the stripes. and the dado, to be sophisticat-
ed• and in good taste. 
I wanted the furniture to be complimentary to the walls 
and woodwork. with ivy-green. and yellow color patterns. and 
to be graceful and comfortable in appearance. I was unable 
to get all the furn! ture w1 th covers to compliment the wall 
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and woodwork. so I chose .turniture with upholstery or a 
neutral grey-green. I used furniture which. tended to be 
small in size so that as much acting space as possible could 
be salvaged. 
I arranged the .turniture in as graceful a pattern as 
I could without interfering with the action. In order to 
give a cam.fortable. homey. appearance I arranged the love-
sea t and single easy-chair at stage right. in front of the 
fireplace. turned slightly toward the opposite side or the 
stage and facing a larger wing-back chair. floor lamp. and 
end-table. I placed a small coffee table in front of the 
so.fa so that movements to and from the sofa could be made 
w1 th ease and so that picking up objects and placing them 
on the coffee table while seated on the sofa could also be 
accomplished with ease. The end-table beside the chair at 
stage left was also used and arranged for the same purposes. 
In order to maintain the smoo~. easy. graceful physical 
movements I desired for a sophisticated atmosphere. I placed 
the .furniture tar to ei th.er side of the stage. leaving the 
center area cleared. I also had several feet of stage depth 
and width behind the .turn! ture and in front ot it so that 
walking and turning could be relatively f·ree ot restriction. 
entrances and exits also could be strong and the line of 
movement and its rhythm uninterrupted and unbroken from 
both sides ot the stage. 
The large. uncluttered stage area behind and before the 
major furniture units gave the actors a sense of freedom and 
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roominess even when they were acting in the furniture areas. 
The general idea of the groiin.d plan was to make the complete 
stage ar.ea free from restrictive elements which might affect 
the actor, and pennit him to move with the necessa:ry ease 
and grace. 
(b) The major purpose of the lighting was to light the stage 
area clearly and naturally, while enhancing the set, costumes, 
and make-up. To achieve realistic interior lighting I used 
light amber gelatin, (sun light) and pale violet, in such a 
way that the two colors fused on each major acting area. 
Both the pale-amber and the violet gave wannth to the set 
while complementing the actors in their make-up and costumes. 
Each person had a warm side to his face (light-amber) and a 
cooler side (pale-violet). The lighting of the play was not 
difficult and no special problems were involved. I had a 
realistic afternoon interior lighting. 
3. The costumes and make-up. 
(a) In general, both the costumes and the make-up were sub-
stantially realistic. The costumes well-out, decorous, and 
complementary to the colors of the stage setting and light-
ing. 
(b) The make-up was considered simply to serve the purpose 
of heightening the natural features of the individual, actors 
and actresses. The theatre in which I produced the play was 
small and intimate. Therefore a very light make-up was all 
that was necessary. 
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